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Abstract. An HF Doppler sounder, DOPE (DOppler Pulsa-
tion Experiment) with three azimuthally-separated propaga-
tion paths is used to provide the ﬁrst statistical examination
of small scale-sized, high m waves where a direct measure-
ment of the azimuthal wavenumber m, is made in the iono-
sphere. The study presents 27 events, predominantly in the
post-noon sector. The majority of events are Pc4 waves with
azimuthal m numbers ranging from −100 to −200, repre-
senting some of the smallest scale waves ever observed in
the ionosphere. 4 Pc5 waves are observed in the post-noon
sector. The fact that measurements for the wave azimuthal
m number and the wave angular frequency are available al-
lows the drift-bounce resonance condition to be used to hy-
pothesisepotentialparticlepopulationswhichcoulddrive the
waves through either a drift or drift-bounce resonance in-
teraction mechanism. These results are compared with the
statistical study presented by Baddeley et al. (2004) which
investigated the statistical likelihood of such driving parti-
cle populations occurring in the magnetospheric ring current.
The combination of these two studies indicates that any wave
which requires a possible drift resonance interaction with
particles of energies >60keV, is statistically unlikely to be
generated by such a mechanism. The evidence presented in
this paper therefore suggests that in the pre-noon sector the
drift-bounceresonancemechanismisstatisticallymorelikely
implying an anti-symmetric standing wave structure while in
thepost-noonsectorbothadriftordrift-bounceresonancein-
teraction is statistically possible, indicating both symmetric
and anti-symmetric standing mode structures. A case study
is also presented investigating simultaneous observations of
a ULF wave in ground magnetometer and DOPE data. The
event is in the lower m range of the statistical study and dis-
plays giant pulsation (Pg) characteristics.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Ionosphere-magnetosphere interac-
tions) – Magnetospheric physics (MHD waves and instabili-
ties) – Space plasma physics (Wave-particle interactions)
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1 Introduction
Ultra Low Frequency (ULF) waves can be classiﬁed into two
basic types with respect to their energy source. The ﬁrst type,
toroidal modes, have an electric ﬁeld polarized in the radial
direction and are characterised by the small magnitude of
their effective azimuthal wave numbers m, (or equivalently
a large scale size in the azimuthal direction). These waves
generally have an energy source external to the Earth’s mag-
netosphere and can include such mechanisms as the Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability on the magnetopause, solar wind buf-
feting or an impulsive increase in solar wind pressure at
the front of the magnetopause. The second type of waves,
poloidal modes, exhibit electric ﬁelds polarized in the az-
imuthal direction and are conversely characterised by their
high magnitude m numbers and small azimuthal scale sizes.
These small scale waves are the focus of this paper. One
of the generation mechanisms thought to be responsible for
these waves is internal to the magnetosphere in the form
of wave-particle interactions between standing wave modes
along the geomagnetic ﬁeld and unstable ion populations in
the magnetospheric ring current. These interactions lead to
perturbations in the electric and magnetic ﬁelds in the mag-
netosphere and ionosphere when free energy is available for
wave growth. It has been suggested (e.g. Southwood, 1976;
Hughes et al., 1978) that the part of the Ion Distribution
Function (IDF) which is able to feed energy into the wave
is that where the IDF has a positive gradient, i.e. ∂f/∂W>0,
where f represents the ion distribution function and W the
particle energy.
Such non-Maxwellian IDFs can be created quite com-
monly by naturally occurring processes in the magneto-
sphere, such as substorm-associated particle injections. Sub-
sequent to such an injection the ions will gradient-curvature
driftwestwardswheretheywill, onoccasion, satisfythelocal
drift-bounce resonance condition (Southwood et al., 1969),
ωwave − mwaveωdrift = Nωbounce (1)
where N is an integer (usually 0, ±1) and ωwave, ωbounce,
andωdrift aretheangularfrequenciesofthewave, theproton
bounce, and the proton azimuthal drift, respectively. In the1808 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
above equation N=0 Eq. (1) represents drift (drift-bounce)
resonance which is characterised by an interaction between
an unstable ion population and a fundamental (second har-
monic) mode wave structure. Such wave-particle interac-
tions are a process of fundamental importance in collision-
less astrophysical plasmas allowing energy from the mag-
netospheric ring current to enter into and affect the Earth’s
ionosphere.
The most accurate method of determining the eigenmode
and interaction mechanism of a high m wave is through si-
multaneous ground-satellite observations of the ULF wave
and its driving particle population. The paucity of such ob-
servations(theauthorsareawareofonlythreereportedcases:
Glassmeier et al., 1999; Wright et al., 2001; Baddeley et al.,
2002) has meant that there is much conjecture over the domi-
nance (if one exists) of any particular generation mechanism
and eigenmode, particularly in the morning sector. Addi-
tionally, in many publications, (e.g. Engebretson et al., 1992;
Anderson, 1993; Yeoman and Wright., 2001) the authors do
not have simultaneous particle data and thus must speculate
as to the nature of the interaction, in many cases proposing
that the waves are generated through interactions where free
energy from an unstable, but unobserved, particle population
in the magnetospheric ring current is fed into the wave mode.
Previous statistical studies of ULF waves have primarily
utilised satellite observations (e.g. Arthur and McPherron,
1981; Kokubun et al., 1989; Woch et al. 1990; Takahashi
and Anderson, 1992; Cao et al., 1994). The main reason
for using satellites was the difﬁculty in observing such small
scale waves both in the ionosphere and on the ground us-
ing the instrumentation available at the time. The ionosphere
modiﬁes the magnetospheric ULF wave signature, leading to
both rotation and attenuation of the magnetic signature of the
wave as detected on the ground (e.g. Hughes and Southwood,
1976; Hughes, 1983). This attenuation of the pulsation mag-
netic perturbation below the ionosphere is proportional to
e−kz (e.g. Hughes and Southwood, 1976) where k is the ﬁeld
perpendicular component of the wave number and z is the
E-region height. Ground magnetometers work by averaging
information from an ionospheric region whose scale size is
similar to the height of the E-region. This act of spatial in-
tegration introduces problems when observing high m waves
which have large phase variations over a limited spatial ex-
tent, which means that ground magnetometer data alone are
far from optimal for this study. ULF waves are also observed
by both VHF and HF radars which provide a higher spatial
resolution (15–45km) in the E- and F-region ionospheres re-
spectively, although any large scale convection ﬂow that is
present can mask the wave signature due to the small veloc-
ity perturbation of the wave ﬁeld.
Whenconsideringobservationsofwavemodesinthemag-
netosphere, satellites traversing an active region, often at
great speed, are not always the optimal instrument and as
such can often give an incomplete picture of the occurrence
of highly localized, small scale waves. Both ground and
satellite based studies have focused mainly on identifying
the occurrence distribution of each type of wave as classi-
ﬁedbyfrequencyandindicatingthosewavesthatweredriven
through wave-particle interactions. It is clear that knowledge
of the eigenmode structure of the wave is vital if the interac-
tion mechanism is to be more fully understood.
This paper will present ionospheric observations of high
m waves made using the DOPE (DOppler Pulsation Exper-
iment, Wright et al. 1997) HF Doppler sounder. The study
is the ﬁrst to statistically detail only high m waves where
a direct measurement of the azimuthal m number is made
in the ionosphere. By obtaining measurements of the wave
azimuthal m number and angular frequency, the resonance
Eq. (1) has been solved. This allows a hypothetical IDF with
free energy available to either drive the wave through a drift
or drift-bounce resonance interaction to be postulated. The
possible dominant eigenmode can then be inferred in a sta-
tisticalmannerwhencombinedwithastatisticalstudyofions
in the ring current presented in Baddeley et al. (2004).
In addition to this statistical study, a case study event is
also presented where the wave signature is observed both
in the ionosphere by the DOPE HF sounder and also on the
ground by magnetometers.
2 Instrumentation
The DOPE HF Sounder, located near Tromsø, Norway (Cor-
rected GeoMagnetic (CGM) lat: ∼66◦ N, lon: ∼105◦ E; L-
shell location ∼6.3) has been operational since May 1995
and is designed to make measurements of the Doppler iono-
spheric signatures of ULF waves at high latitudes.
The conﬁguration of the DOPE HF sounder is shown in
Fig. 1. From May 1995 to October 1998 the system had an
initial conﬁguration of one frequency-stable transmitter and
receiver with a ground separation of 50km, marked as path
A in Fig. 1. Although this original DOPE system could de-
tect small scale waves in the ionosphere and accurately de-
termine the wave frequency, the system contained only one
transmit-receive path which meant that the spatial scale of
the wave in azimuth could not be obtained. This paper will
detail a statistical study using the new DOPE system which
was upgraded in October 1998 from the single path system to
a conﬁguration of four frequency-stable transmitters (two at
Seljelvnes, Norway, with sounding frequencies of 4.16MHz
and 5.25MHz giving height-separated reﬂection points, one
at Skibotn, Norway, with a sounding frequency of 5.73MHz
and one at Kilpisjarvi, Finland, with a sounding frequency of
5.26MHz providing azimuthally separated reﬂection points).
A four-channel receiver system (at Tromsø) results in ground
separations of between 40 and 90km. These additional new
beam paths are shown as paths B and C in Fig. 1. The speciﬁ-
cations for this new DOPE system are shown in Table 1. The
receiver output is ﬁltered with a cut-off of 15Hz at the 3dB
level, with this Nyquist frequency requiring data sampling at
a rate greater than 30Hz. The data are in fact sampled at the
receiver output at 40Hz before undergoing a spectral analy-
sis employing a fast Fourier transform (FFT) routine in order
to produce a “Doppler trace”. The temporal resolution ofL. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements 1809
Table 1. Locations of the DOPE transmit, receive and reﬂection points and the transmit frequencies.
 
 
 
Site Geographic 
latitude (N) 
Geographic 
longitude (E) 
Magnetic latitude 
(AACGM N) 
Magnetic longitude 
(AACGM E) 
Transmitter sounding 
frequency (MHz) 
Receiver 
Ramfjordmoen 
(EISCAT) (R)  
69.59˚ 19.22˚ 66.88˚ 104.49˚ 
 
Transmitter  
Seljelvnes (Sj)  69.25˚ 19.43˚ 66.52˚ 104.34˚  4.16 & 5.25 
Transmitter  
Skibotn (Sk)  69.35˚ 20.37˚ 66.57˚ 105.15˚ 5.73 
Transmitter 
Kilpisjarvi (K)  69.05˚ 20.79˚ 66.23˚ 105.21˚ 5.26 
Path Path  length 
(km) 
Midpoint latitude 
(Geographic N) 
Midpoint longitude 
(Geographic E) 
Midpoint latitude 
(AACGM N) 
Midpoint longitude 
(AACGM E) 
(A) R-Sk  52  69.47˚ 19.80˚ 66.73 104.83 
(B) R-K  86  69.32˚ 20.02˚ 66.56 104.86 
(C) R-Sj  38  69.42˚ 19.33˚ 66.71 104.42 
Path midpoint 
pair 
Separation 
(km) 
Bearing from 
north 
Azimuthal separation 
(AACGM longitude) 
  
RSk - RK  18.5  152˚ 0.04˚    
RSk - RSj  18.9  254˚ 0.4˚    
RSj - RK  29.0  112˚ 0.44˚    
 
Table 1 
 
 
these data is 12.8 s which is the result of consecutive blocks
of 512 samples being Fourier analysed. Spectral components
with values above some threshold (usually 50% of the peak
value) are included in the Doppler trace and these represent
the diagnostic frequency shift. The DOPE data presented in
Figs. 2, 3 and 10 of this paper are the peak trace, which rep-
resents the peak spectral power of the returned signal in each
12.8s data bin. This is necessary in order to reject noise
and to create a single-component time-series on which a fre-
quency analysis is possible. The resulting spectral resolution
of the data is 0.15mHz. This new system allows direct mea-
surement of the azimuthal m number due to its multi-path
conﬁguration.
The Doppler technique utilises the fact that small shifts
in the received radio wave frequency can be interpreted as
the signature of ionospheric perturbations due to changes in
the phase path of the radio wave in the ionosphere. Poole et
al. (1988) presented a model in which they identiﬁed three
mechanisms which could contribute to this Doppler shift:
a “magnetic” mechanism, an “advection” mechanism and a
“compression” mechanism. The “magnetic” mechanism ac-
counts for changes in the refractive index due to changes in
the magnetic ﬁeld intensity, requiring no bodily movement
of electrons. The “advection” mechanism describes a change
in refractive index due to a vertical bulk motion of electrons
in the ionosphere. This vertical motion is the vertical com-
ponent of the E×B plasma drift velocity which arises due
to the fact that the oscillating magnetic ﬁeld lines are not
DOPE Experimental Configuration, 1998 ->
EISCA E T A A Rx T
Skibotn  o Tx
Seljelvnes v Tx
Kilpisjarvi pj l Tx
69.74
69.49 69.49
69.24 69 24
8.86 88 6 18. 18.86 19.86 19 86 20.86 20 86 .
* *
*
Figure 1.
A
B
C
Fig. 1. A schematic of the DOPE (Doppler Pulsation Experiment)
HF sounder located in northern Scandinavia. The three beam paths
are marked as A, B and C.1810 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
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Doppler Pulsation Experiment (DOPE)
990221 (52) Signal Doppler Shift
Fig. 2. A Doppler peak trace for each of the four beam paths that make up the DOPE HF sounder measured on the 21 February 1999. The
sounding frequency and station names are indicated to the right of each panel. Panels (e) to (h) indicate the frequency analysis results for
each of the Doppler traces in panels (a) to (d) respectively. The time range over which the FFT analysis was made was the same for each
Doppler trace (12:10–13:10 UT). The plots are all in the form of frequency (mHz) vs. spectral power.
completely orthogonal to the ground. The “compression”
term relates to changes in the refractive index brought about
due to changes in the local plasma density caused by prop-
agation in the E-region of a compressional fast mode wave
associated with the initial incident Alfv´ en wave. Subsequent
work by Wright et al. (1997), Wright and Yeoman (1999a)
and Yeoman et al. (2000) have both discussed this model and
compared the results to those observed by DOPE for both
large and small scale ULF waves. They concluded that the
“advection”mechanismis dominant inthegenerationof both
small and large scale ULF Pc4 and Pc5 waves at high lat-
itudes, as measured by the DOPE sounder. Further studies
utilising direct coherent and incoherent radar measurements
of the ionospheric electric ﬁeld of the ULF waves which
cause both small (Wright et al. 1998) and large (Wright
and Yeoman, 1999b) scale waves in DOPE data have also
conﬁrmed the ability of the DOPE sounder to observe MHD
waves of magnetospheric origin.
The aforementioned papers and references therein also
discuss other phenomena which can cause Doppler shifts in
HF signals. Such phenomena include gravity waves, which
can be eliminated due to their longer periodicity (∼10min)
and infrasonic waves. The latter can be identiﬁed due to the
fact that their vertical propagation (Georges, 1973) would
result in large phase differences being observed in DOPE’s
dual-frequency single path beam (beam A). Further mod-
elling by Sutcliffe and Poole (1989, 1990) indicate that at
F-region reﬂection heights (such as those investigated in this
paper) the phase component from the advection mechanism
varies slowly with height, thus allowing elimination of any
events which conversely display a large phase difference be-
tween the dual-frequency single beam paths. All events pre-
sented here have small phase differences between the two
propagation paths on DOPE beam A.
3 Statistical investigation of high m waves
3.1 Statistical database and analysis technique
This study focuses on 27 pulsation events measured by the
multi-path DOPE system between October 1998 and March
2002. During this period the DOPE system measured ∼160
pulsation events in total. The 27 included in this study were
extracted if they fulﬁlled the simple selection criterion that a
clear wave signature consisting of at least 10 full wave cy-
cles was observed in all four paths. An example of a wave
Doppler peak trace included in the study is shown in Fig. 2.
The four panels, (a) to (d), indicate the Doppler trace for each
of the paths. The sounding frequency is also shown along
with the transmitter station location on the right hand side of
each trace. A ULF wave is observed between ∼12:10 and
13:10 UT.
The data were then passed through an FFT routine to ob-
tain the dominant frequency of the wave. Figure 2, panels
(e) to (h) show the frequency analysis results for each of the
Doppler peak traces in panels (a) to (d). The time range over
which the FFT analysis was undertaken was the same for
each Doppler trace (12:10–13:10 UT). The plots are all inL. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements 1811
Figure 3.
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4.16 MHz
Fig. 3. A DOPE trace (Seljelvnes trace from Fig. 2d) and also magnetometer data from the IMAGE network. This wave event is classiﬁed
as uncorrelated as there is no magnetic ground signature.
the form of frequency (mHz) vs. spectral power. The dom-
inant peak in all four traces is at 12.5±0.5mHz, placing the
wave in the Pc4 class.
The phase of the wave at the peak spectral power was also
obtained for each trace. The ﬁrst two DOPE traces are from
the same transmit-receive path (Seljelvnes to Tromsø) at dif-
ferent frequencies and hence have different reﬂection alti-
tudes but similar phase values. By comparing the phase dif-
ference between the azimuthally-separated paths the m num-
ber can be obtained,
m =
1φ
1L
(2)
where 1φ is the change of phase in degrees between two
stations located at the same latitude, separated by longitude,
1L, in degrees. This calculation was undertaken for various
combinations of stations to allow a comparison of the dif-
ferent m values. A calculation was not undertaken between
the Skibotn and Kilpisjarvi traces as the latitudinal spacing of
theirionosphericreﬂectionpoints(0.17◦)isfourtimesthatof
their longitudinal spacing (0.04◦). In the case of the wave de-
tailed in Fig. 2 calculations indicate an m number of ∼−170,
the negative sign indicating a westward phase propagation.
A simultaneous spectral analysis was also undertaken on
ground magnetometer data to ascertain whether the wave dis-
played a ground signature. Figure 3 shows a DOPE trace
and also magnetometer data from the IMAGE network (In-
ternational Monitor for Auroral Geomagnetic effects, L¨ uhr
1994) for the same interval. The stations utilised in the
study are Tromsø (TRO, CGM lat: 66.64◦, long: 102.9◦),
Kevo (KEV ,CGM lat: 66.32◦, long: 109.24◦) and Kilpis-
jarvi (KIL, CGM lat: 65.88◦, long: 103.79◦) all of which lie
at comparable latitudes to the DOPE sounder but covering
longitudes from 3◦ west to 6◦ east of DOPE. Both the X and
Y components of the magnetometer data for each station are
displayed. This wave event is classiﬁed an uncorrelated wave
(UW) as there is no simultaneous ground signature. The av-
erage UT was obtained by averaging the start and end times
of all four traces. This was then translated into an MLT loca-
tion where MLT=UT+2.0 at the location of DOPE.
For all 27 events the MLT location and UT occurrence was
noted and a spectral analysis of the DOPE data and ground
magnetometer data was undertaken to accurately determine
the dominant frequency component of the wave in the iono-
sphere and also if the wave displayed a ground signature.
Additionally, the relative phase of the wave between DOPE1812 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
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Fig. 4. Occurrence statistics of the 27 pulsation events observed by
DOPE.
paths for each event was also examined to obtain the az-
imuthal m number.
3.2 Results of statistical study
All the waves were westward propagating and as such had
negative m numbers The DOPE system cannot discern if the
waves are radially or azimuthally polarized in nature. How-
ever, the fact that they all possess such high m numbers and
have an observed vertical component of the E×B plasma
driftvelocityimpliespolarizationintheNorth-South(radial)
plane. If by comparison the waves were azimuthally polar-
ized, the geometry of the geomagnetic ﬁeld in the East-West
plane would result in an E×B plasma drift velocity with a
purely horizontal direction vector, making it undetectable to
the DOPE system.
The fact that propagation is opposite to the solar wind ﬂow
directioninthedusksectorimpliesthatsolarwindgeneration
mechanisms, such as the Kelvin Helmholtz instability or so-
lar wind buffeting of the magnetopause, are unlikely. If the
waves in the dusk sector had an external generation mech-
anism then the propagation direction would be expected to
possess a phase structure related to the solar wind ﬂow di-
rection. Figure 4a indicates the m number magnitude dis-
tribution of the events as an occurrence histogram. the m
numbers range from −20 to −287 for the events. These
correspond to equivalent azimuthal ionospheric wavelengths,
λaz at Tromsø (geographic latitude θ=69.6◦ N) of 700km to
48km using
λaz =
2πRE cosθ
m
. (3)
The corresponding λaz is shown along the x-axis at the top of
the plot in Fig. 4a. The majority of events have m numbers
of between −100 and −200 and represent some of the small-
est scale waves ever detected in the ionosphere. Figure 4b
indicates the wave frequency in mHz as an occurrence his-
togram, with the data binned in 1mHz bin sizes. 23 events
fall within the Pc4 band (7–22mHz) and 4 fall within the Pc5
band (2–7mHz). All four of the Pc5 events occurred in the
post-noon sector in the dusk ﬂank between 14 and 19 MLT.
Figure 4c indicates the MLT distribution of the wave events.
The histogram represents the cumulative total for the full du-
ration of each event. For example, an event which started
at 10:00 MLT and continued till 12:00 MLT would count as
a data point in each hourly bin from 10:00 to 12:00 MLT
(e.g. 10:00, 11:00 and 12:00 MLT). This method of display-
ing the MLT location of the wave allows a better understand-
ing of the distribution of events in the magnetosphere. The
distribution appears to be centered on the dusk sector with
the majority of the wave activity occurring between 13:00
and 19:00 MLT. This distribution will be discussed further in
Sect. 5.
A χ2 test and Pearson’s correlation method was applied
to the data to establish any relationship between the wave
parameters such as frequency and m number. The results
for both tests proved inconclusive indicating that more wave
events are required to establish if any such correlations exist.
3.3 Hypothetical driving particle populations
For each event the drift-bounce resonance, see Eq. (1), can be
solved to indicate what the required driving ion population
might be, given the azimuthal m number and wave angular
frequency, ωwave.
It is assumed that all the pulsation events have either a
fundamental (symmetric, N=0) or second harmonic (anti-
symmetric, N=1) standing wave structure. This assumption
is consistent with previous observation of high m waves of
this nature observed by both satellites (e.g. Takahashi and
McPherron, 1984) and ground instruments (e.g. Yeoman and
Wright, 2001). The angular bounce frequency of an interact-
ing particle population can be determined using
ωbounce =
π
√
W
p
2mpLRET(y)
, (4)
where W is the proton energy in eV, Lis the proton’s L-shell
location and the function T(y) is a function of particle pitch
angle α, where T(y) ∼ (1.3–0.56 sin α), (Glassmeier et al.,L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements 1813
1999; Schulz and Lanzerotti, 1974). The angular drift fre-
quency can be determined using
ωdrift = −
6WLP(α)
BsR2
E
+
290(0)L3 sinϕ
BsR2
E
+ E, (5)
where, Bs is the equatorial surface magnetic ﬁeld strength
and ϕ the azimuth of the particle measured anticlockwise
from local midnight. P(α) takes into account pitch angle ef-
fects (Hamlin et al. 1961) with
P(α) ∼ (0.35 + 0.15sinα). (6)
ψ0(0) is the Vollard-Stern representation of the convective
dawn dusk electric potential, the magnitude of which can be
representedasafunctionoftheplanetarymagneticindexKp,
ψ0(0)∼45(1 − 0.159K+0.0093K2
p)−3. (7)
Foreachoftheeventsstudied, valuesforalltheparametersin
Eqs. (1)–(7), except for the interacting particle energy, W are
known. Thus the angular drift frequency, ωdrift and bounce
frequency ωbounce of the interacting ion population (in rads
s−1) as deﬁned in Eqs. (4) and (5) can be obtained as a func-
tion of particle energy (inkeV) for each event. By plotting
the right hand side of Eq. (1) against the left hand side, a so-
lution for both the N=0 and N=1 cases, as deﬁned in Eq. (1),
to be obtained which are purely dependant on the interacting
particle population. This method is outlined in greater detail
in Baddeley et al. (2002). The results from the wave event
described in Fig. 2 are indicated in Fig. 5. The purple shaded
area represents the left hand side of the resonance equation,
which takes into account the drift angular frequency of the
ions and the azimuthal m number and angular frequency of
the wave. The yellow shaded areas represent the right hand
side of the equation, which deals with contributions from the
bounce angular frequency of the ions. The curved yellow
shaded area represents the N=1 (drift-bounce resonance) so-
lution and the yellow horizontal line running along the x-axis
represents the N=0 (drift resonance) solution. The spread
in the yellow and purple areas represent the maximum error
brought about due to uncertainties in the parameters used to
obtain values for ωbounce, ωdrift and ωwave. The azimuthal
m number was estimated to be calculated with 10% accuracy.
As discussed in Southwood and Kivelson (1982), drift reso-
nance is expected to occur primarily with particles of larger
pitch angles which are conﬁned to the equatorial plane, as
the particles then remain in the region of the wave electric
ﬁeld antinode for the greatest time. Conversely, for drift-
bounce resonance particles of smaller pitch angles, which
spend more time out of the equatorial plane are favoured,
due to the nature of the electric ﬁeld structure for the second
harmonic. Pitch angle values utilized were, 45◦ to 20◦ when
considering a drift-bounce interaction and ∼70◦ when con-
sidering a drift interaction. The errors arise from the mea-
surement of the angular frequency and m number of the wave
and the value for particle pitch angle. A more detailed dis-
cussion of the errors involved can be found in Baddeley et
al. (2002).
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Fig. 5. A graphical representation of the drift-bounce resonance
condition (see text for details). It can be seen that the two shaded
areas intersect at two locations. If free energy is available to the
wave at these interaction energies in the form of a positive gradient
in the IDF, then the particle population can provide energy for that
wave mode. Particles of energy A represent those which could drive
the wave through a drift-bounce resonance interaction while those
of energy B could drive the wave through a drift resonance.
The solutions to Eq. (1) for either a drift or drift-bounce
resonance interaction are indicated on the plot where the yel-
low and purple regions intersect, labelled A and B respec-
tively on Fig. 5. If free energy is available to the wave at
these energies in the form of a positive gradient region in the
IDF then the ion population can drive the wave mode. The
wave characteristics are listed at the top of Fig. 5. For the
event shown, the analysis of which was detailed in Figs. 2
and 3, the solution to the resonance equation indicates that
the wave could either be a fundamental mode driven through
a drift resonance interaction with ions of 33–43keV or a sec-
ond harmonic mode driven through a drift-bounce resonance
interaction with ions of 7–15keV.
This process was undertaken for all 27 events. The results
are shown in Fig. 6, which indicates the MLT location of
the event as a function of the possible particle energy in keV
required to drive the pulsation through either a drift or drift-
bounce resonance interaction. The blue (red) vertical line
represents the possible particle energies required to impart
energy to the pulsation through a drift (drift-bounce) reso-
nance interaction. Figure 6a indicates the full range of ion
energies required for all events and Fig. 6b is a more detailed
look at ion energy requirements below 60keV (indicated on
Fig. 6a by the green box). For all events higher energy ions
are required for a drift resonance than a drift-bounce reso-
nance interaction. There is no obvious relationship between
the MLT location of the pulsation and the energy require-
ments of the interacting ions. The majority of events indicate
a driving ion population of energy <60keV, regardless of
the interaction mechanism. The events which require ions of
>100keV for a drift resonance interaction have the lowest
m numbers (m=−20 to −35) of the population and 3 out of
these 4 events occur in the dusk sector. While the results in
Fig. 5 indicate the structure of the IDF which are candidates1814 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
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Fig. 6. Inferred particle energy requirements to drive the 27 wave events under study presented with the probability of that particle population
existing in the magnetosphere, from the statistical study of Baddeley et al. (2004). Panel (a) indicates the energy of the particles which could
provide free energy for each of the pulsation events observed by DOPE as a function of MLT. The possible particle energy for a drift or
drift-bounce resonance interaction are indicated in blue and red respectively. Panel (a) indicates all particle energies up to 200keV. Panel
(b) is a larger-scale plot of the area indicated by the green box in (a), encompassing particles of up to 60keV. panels (c) and (d) indicate the
statistical probability of a particle population of a speciﬁc energy existing in the magnetosphere. The ﬁgures are colour coded as a function of
percentage of the number of IDFs in each MLT bin with the scale indicated on the right hand side of the plots. Panel (d) indicates the particle
requirements to drive the wave through a resonant interaction for particles of <60keV. In this panel the inferred particle energy requirements
for wave growth from panel (b) are overplotted for an easier comparison. The speciﬁc events (marked α and β) are discussed in the text.
to be driving these waves for either a drift or drift-bounce
resonance mechanism, it cannot predict which of the mecha-
nisms is actually driving each wave. Without in situ particle
measurements, only a statistical likelihood for the two mech-
anisms can be demonstrated.
3.4 Comparison with statistical study of driving particle
population
Since in situ particle data are not available for the wave
events, the results from this statistical study are now com-
bined with the statistical magnetospheric proton distribution
function study presented in Baddeley et al. (2004). The sta-
tistical study details proton populations at L-shell locations
in the magnetosphere which map down to the location of the
DOPE HF sounder observations in the ionosphere. This is
the ﬁrst time two such studies have been combined and rep-
resents a signiﬁcant step in determining the importance of
energetic ion populations in ULF wave generation.
The particle populations studied in Baddeley et al. (2004)
are all in the form of IDFs. This format allows the identi-
ﬁcation of any possible free energy, which manifests itself
as a positive gradient region in the IDF, which could be fed
into a resonant wave mode. The database used for the study
comprises omnidirectional IDFs measured using the particle
detectors on board the Polar spacecraft. The highly ellip-
tical orbit of Polar allows the spacecraft to sample the in-
ner magnetospheric particle population, more speciﬁcally,
populations located in the ring current thought to drive the
ULF waves. Additionally, the precession of the orbit also
allows all magnetospheric local times to be sampled. Two
instruments were used to measure the IDFs, the TIMAS in-
strument (Shelley et al., 1995) that measures the lower en-
ergyprotonsfrom∼0.025keVto32keVandtheCAMMICE
(Wilken et al., 1992) instrument that extends to higher ener-
gies, 1keV to 328keV. Examples of IDFs from the database
are shown in Fig. 7. The plots are in a log-log format with
the x-axis indicating the energy of the particles, W from
0.1keV to 328keV, and the y-axis the corresponding distri-
bution function, f(W). The blue lines on each plot represent
data from the TIMAS instrument with the red lines represent-
ing data from the CAMMICE (MICS) instrument. Figure 7a
illustrates an IDF without a positive gradient region and thus
would not be considered as a candidate for a wave energy
source. Figure 7b indicates an unstable IDF that would be a
suitable wave energy source. In the study the IDFs were ex-
amined to ascertain the statistical likelyhood of speciﬁc par-
ticle energies containing free energy, and also how much free
energy the populations contained.L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements 1815
The results from Fig. 7a of Baddeley et al. (2004) have
been replotted on the same axis system as Figs. 6a and b to
allow a direct comparison with the study presented here. The
results are shown in Fig. 6 panels (c) and (d). In panel (c) the
particledatacoveringanenergyrangeof0–200keVisshown
only with TIMAS data utilised up to 10keV and then CAM-
MICE (MICS) data from 10keV to 200keV. The data bin
sizes on the plot are the actual detector bin sizes and these are
colour coded to represent the percentage of IDFs with posi-
tive gradients in each MLT bin with the scale indicated on the
right hand side of the plots. The particle statistical study indi-
cates that the dominant source of unstable ring current IDFs
is between 5 and 15 MLT and in the lower energy (5–40keV)
range. The particle population below 60keV is examined in
more detail in Fig. 6d as the majority of the observed waves
require particleenergies ofthisorder. In thispanel theenergy
requirements of the wave events are superimposed onto the
particle data. The combination of these two studies indicates
that any wave which requires a possible drift resonance inter-
action with particles of energies >60keV, such as the event
marked “α” in Figs. 6a and is statistically unlikely to be gen-
erated by such a mechanism. This includes the majority of
therelativelylowm(∼−20to−50)wavesobserved. Thesit-
uation is more complicated for waves which have higher m
numbers such as the event marked “β” on Fig. 6d. For events
such as this, it would seem likely that a drift or drift-bounce
resonance interaction is statistically possible, implying that
bothsymmetricandanti-symmetriceigenmodestructuresare
possible.
4 Case study − giant pulsation?
Most of the controversy regarding morning sector waves re-
lates to the standing wave mode and driving particle popu-
lation of giant “Pg” pulsations. These waves are long lived,
highly monochromatic Pc4 oscillations which occur during
geomagneticallyquiettimes(e.g.Chisham, 1996). Pgsarean
example of a high m particle-driven ULF wave which may be
studied with ground based magnetometers due to their large
amplitude although they have also been observed by orbit-
ing satellites. They have been related to drift-bounce reso-
nance mechanisms with both symmetric (e.g. Takahashi et
al., 1992; Glassmeier et al., 1999) and anti-symmetric (e.g.
Chisham and Orr, 1991) wave modes, hence it is uncertain
which (if any) wave-particle interaction responsible for their
generation is dominant.
In the statistical database presented here, one of the morn-
ing sector waves which occurred does have a simultaneous
ground signature. Figure 8a shows a ULF wave which was
observed by the DOPE HF sounder on the 19th February
2001 between 08:00 and 11:40 UT (10:00–13:40 MLT). Fig-
ures 8b, c and d show ground magnetometer data from the
TRO, KIL and KIR stations. The station names and co-
ordinates are shown to the right of each panel. The X and Y
componentsarebothshown. Thewavetraceisclearlyseenin
the magnetometer data between 10:20 and 11:40 UT (12:20–
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Fig. 7. Example IDFs from the statistical database used in Badde-
ley et al. (2004). TIMAS data are shown in blue and CAMMICE
(MICS) data are shown in red. Panel (a) illustrates an IDF without
a positive gradient region and thus would not be considered as a
candidate for a wave energy source. Panel (b) indicates an IDF that
would be a suitable wave energy source.
13:40 MLT). The panels to the right of the magnetometer and
DOPE traces show the result of a FFT analysis undertaken of
the DOPE data from 08:00–11:40 UT and the Y component
of the magnetometer data from 10:20–11:40 UT. The dom-
inant frequency component is at ∼8mHz for all the traces.
The azimuthal m number as measured in the ionosphere by
DOPE is ∼−40. In comparison, the m number obtained
from the ground magnetometer is slightly smaller in magni-
tude ∼−30. This difference in the scale size of the wave be-
tween ionospheric and ground measurements was discussed
by Ponomarenko et al. (2001) and Ziesolleck et al. (1998)
and was attributed to the way in which the measurements
are obtained by the two different instruments. More speciﬁ-
cally, Ponomarenko et al. (2001) proposed a model which in-
dicated that the two dimensional spatial integration brought1816 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
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Fig. 8. (a) indicates a Doppler trace from the DOPE HF sounder for the event on the 19th February 2001. (b), (c) and (d) indicate
magnetometer data from the TRO, KIL and KIR stations respectively. Panel (a) indicates that the wave was observed by DOPE between
08:00 and 11:40 UT (10:00–13:40 MLT) and panels (b)–(d) indicate the wave observed by the magnetometers between 10:20 and 11:40 UT
(12:20 to 13:40 MLT). The panels to the right of the magnetometer and DOPE traces show the result of a FFT analysis undertaken of the
DOPEdatafrom08:00–11:40UTandtheYcomponentofthemagnetometerdatafrom10:20–11:40UT. Thedominantfrequencycomponent
is at ∼8mHz for all the traces.
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Figure 9. Fig. 9. An analysis of the Dst index for ∼48h before the wave
observed on the 19 February 2001, presented in Fig. 8.
about due to the ﬁnite scale size of the wave in longitude
would result in the m value as measured on the ground being
smaller than that measured in the ionosphere.
The frequency (∼8mHz) and azimuthal m number
(m∼−33) of the wave are consistent with previous obser-
vations of Pgs, although the MLT location is slightly east-
wards of the generally accepted location for Pgs. The wave
is highly localised in latitude (∼3◦ and also is dominant in
the Y magnetometer component, indicating the small scale
size and radially polarised nature, both traits also consistent
with Pgs. Using Eq. (1) and the graphical method outlined
in ﬁgure 5 it was calculated that the wave could be driven by
either 90–140keV ions or 8–20keV ions through a drift or
drift-bounceinteractionrespectively. Theevidencepresented
here, both in a case study and statistical nature indicate that
it is likely to be a second harmonic standing mode driven
through a drift-bounce resonance interaction with 8–20keV
ions. Chisham (1996) proposed that an injection of particles
in the tail region followed by a period of reduced geomag-
netic activity is required to allow this lower energy driving
proton population to traverse to the morning side magneto-
sphere. To examine this for this event, the Dst index was also
examined for the 48h before wave onset. The results are pre-
sented in Fig. 9. A value >−20nT in the Dst index is consid-
ered geomagnetically quiet. For the entire 48h period prior
to the wave onset the magnetosphere can be deﬁned as being
geomagnetically quiet. Comparatively, the period 24–48h
beforewaveonsetwasthemoreactive. Particleinjectionpro-
cess could be occurring in the nightside magnetosphere dur-
ing this more active time. The magnetosphere then becomes
exceptionally quiet during the 24h preceding the wave on-
set, which would provide the necessary conditions for once
open drift paths containing newly injected particles to close,
allowing the particles to drift round to the dayside magneto-
sphere in line with the theory of Ozeke and Mann (2001).
What is interesting about this case study is that if ground
magnetometer data alone were used to identify this pulsa-
tion the extent of the wave both in UT and MLT would have
been underestimated by ∼2h. In turn this would imply thatL. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements 1817
the amount of energy dissipated into the ionosphere by the
wave through Joule heating effects would also be underesti-
mated. The m number as measured by DOPE is consistent
throughout the duration of the event (i.e. 08:00–11:40 UT),
which implies that the lack of ground signature for the ﬁrst
2h of the wave event is not due to increased levels of atten-
uation. Figure 8 shows that the amplitude of the wave in the
DOPE observations is largest when the wave is also observed
in the magnetometer data. This implies that for this event,
the amplitude of the wave determines whether or not it is de-
tected by the ground magnetometer. The wave is unlikely to
be classed as a Pg due to the fact that it is only evident in
the ground magnetometer data for just over 1h and the MLT
location extends to the post-noon sector. However, it does il-
lustrate the importance of the DOPE HF Doppler sounder in
identifying small scale ULF waves and raises the possibility
that these types of waves are more prevalent than previously
thought.
5 Discussion
This paper has presented some of the most accurate iono-
spheric measurements to date using the multi-path DOPE HF
sounder in northern Norway. The study presented 27 events,
7 Pc4 events in the pre-noon sector with 16 Pc4 and 4 Pc5
events in the post-noon sector. The majority of Pc4 waves
have azimuthal m numbers ranging from −100 to −200, rep-
resenting some of the smallest scale waves ever observed in
theionosphere. Thisstudyisnowcomparedtopreviousstud-
ies into high m waves.
Yeoman et al. (2000) detailed observations of 52 high m
waves made by the single path DOPE system in the period
from 1995–1998, which include observations investigated by
Wright and Yeoman (1999a). The observations indicate two
clearpeaksinoccurrence, withapopulationofafternoonsec-
tor waves centred at dusk (18:00 MLT) and a larger popula-
tion of morning sector waves, centred on 1000 MLT. Yeoman
et al. (2000) estimated the expected m values for this morn-
ing population using the methods of Allan et al. (1982, 1983)
and Yeoman et al. (1992) to be in the range −40 to −100.
In contrast, the study in this paper observed waves predom-
inantly in the post-noon sector. There are several possible
explanations for this. Firstly, it is possible that the database
of 27 events used in this study is not large enough to indicate
this trend. Secondly, it could also be due to more rigorous
selection criteria employed in this study, which utilises more
Doppler paths than the original study. Ionospheric condi-
tions must also be considered when comparing the two stud-
ies. Thetwostudieswereundertakenatdifferentpointsinthe
solar cycle and the DOPE HF sounder requires an ionosphere
of a higher critical frequency than the transmitted signal for
reﬂection to occur, thus during periods when this is not the
case no measurements can be made.
Several authors have identiﬁed populations of ULF waves
which have a symmetric distribution about noon. Taka-
hashi et al. (1985) made multi-spacecraft measurements
of ULF waves in the frequency range 1–3mHz, ﬁnding
−120<m<−40, which, in comparison, are at the lower end
of the m number range covered in this study.
The wave events presented in this paper were combined
with a particle statistical study presented by Baddeley et
al. (2004) to determine a possible generation mechanism.
There is evidence that the drift-bounce mechanism with 5–
40keV ions is dominant in the morning sector for waves
which have |m|<50. This is in good agreement with mod-
elling work undertaken by Ozeke and Mann (2001). In their
model they proposed that the boundary between open and
closed drifting particle orbits, following a nightside parti-
cle injection, represents a location where unstable particle
distributions can develop. Combining this with magneto-
spheric plasma density proﬁles to obtain the fundamental
(N=0) and second harmonic (N=1) ﬁeld line eigenperiods
in both the morning and afternoon sectors as a function of
L-shell location they concluded that in the morning sector
very monochromatic Pc4 waves, highly localised in latitude
would be generated through a drift-bounce resonance inter-
action between a second harmonic standing mode wave and
∼10keV protons.
The results also agree with case studies of morning sec-
tor high m waves presented by Baddeley et al. (2002) and
Hughes and Grard (1984). In both case studies the waves
were concluded to be second harmonic standing wave struc-
tures driven though a drift-bounce resonance interaction with
∼10keV and 5keV protons, respectively.
The majority (20 out of 27 observations) of waves in this
statistical study were observed in the dusk sector. The study
has also indicated that for the Pc4 waves observed in the
dusk ﬂank a drift or drift-bounce resonance interaction was
equally possible with ion energies of <40keV. This is con-
sistent with previous results by Yeoman and Wright (2001)
which gave evidence of a high m waves observed in the dusk
ﬂank driven through both the N=0 drift resonance mecha-
nism and the N=1 drift-bounce resonance mechanism with
ions of between 37 and 57keV or 24 and 44keV respectively.
Overall they surmised that an IDF with a positive gradient
region located between ∼35 and 45keV could be providing
energy for both waves. The modelling work by Ozeke and
Mann (2001) mentioned previously also indicated that the
dusk region can support waves driven through drift and drift-
bounce resonance mechanisms.
Previous studies using both satellite and ground observa-
tions, (Kokubun et al., 1989; Anderson et al., 1990; Enge-
bretson et al., 1992 and Lessard et al., 1999) have identi-
ﬁed the post-noon sector as the dominant region of the mag-
netosphere for ULF wave generation. The pulsations fall
into two categories; storm time Pc5 waves and quiet time
Pc4 waves. Storm time Pc5 pulsations are modes with large
compressional components which are observed during geo-
magnetically active conditions in the dusk ﬂank. Although
the driving mechanism is thought to be an instability in the
ring current plasma the exact nature of the interaction is not
fully understood and as such storm time Pc5 pulsations have
been related to both a drift and drift-bounce resonance inter-1818 L. J. Baddeley et al.: HF doppler sounder measurements
action. Allan et al. (1982, 1983) presented observations of
storm time Pc5 waves with azimuthal m numbers between
−7 and −80 using the STARE (Scandinavian Twin Auroral
Radar Experiment, Greenwald et al. 1978) radar. Yeoman
et al. (1992) also presented 26 Pc5 events in the dusk sec-
tor with m measured to be from −5 to −36. All the Pc5
waves observed in the study in this paper were also observed
in the dusk ﬂank, with 3 of the pulsations possessing m num-
bers ∼−25 and one possessing an m number of ∼−200. The
events analysed here did not occur during geomagnetically
active conditions with Dst<−20nT for 24h before and dur-
ing each interval thus would not be classiﬁed as storm time
Pc5 pulsations as classiﬁed by Allan et al. (1983).
The particle statistical data from Baddeley et al. (2004)
suggests that the Pc5 waves could be driven through an in-
teraction with particles of energies <40keV. By examining
Fig. 6d this would imply a drift-bounce resonance interac-
tion for m∼−25. For the Pc5 wave which had an m number
∼−200, both a drift and drift-bounce interaction are equally
possible. Waves of the type presented in this study have
been observed by spacecraft. In the paper by Takahashi et
al., 1990, a radially polarized Pc5 wave with a calculated
m number of ∼100 was observed using the AMPTE CCE
spacecraft. The authors concluded that this wave was a sec-
ond harmonic wave driven through a drift-bounce resonance
interaction with 100keV protons. The ﬁndings of the study
presented in this paper indicate that a Pc5 wave with this
larger m number is statistically more likely to be generated
through an interaction with lower energy particles. This is
consistent with the only observation of a ULF wave in the
post-noon sector and a simultaneous unstable particle distri-
bution function which was presented by Hughes et al. (1978).
The 10mHz wave was observed at 15:00 LT and judged to
be a second harmonic standing mode. Data from the satellite
particle detectors also indicated the driving particle popula-
tion, in the form of an unstable IDF, to be that of 10keV pro-
tons. The wave mode, frequency and driving particle energy
suggested a drift-bounce resonance interaction.
The Pc4 waves presented in this study could be a similar
population to those described by Engebretson et al. (1992).
The authors noted 21 events, the majority of which were ra-
dially polarised Pc4 waves which were observed in the post-
noon sector during geomagnetically quiet conditions, usu-
ally after a magnetic storm. They theorized that the genera-
tion mechanism was an interaction between ∼100keV pro-
tons and an anti-symmetric standing wave structure. The
statistical study presented in this paper has shown that both
symmetric and anti-symmetric standing mode structures are
equally likely but the driving population would most likely
be that of <40keV protons.
The case study presented in section 4 detailed a ULF wave
with relatively low m number (m∼−33) when compared to
the rest of the waves detailed in the statistical study in this pa-
per. The wave was also observed simultaneously in ground
magnetometers and the DOPE HF sounder. The case study
indicated quasi-Pg characteristics. This study has shown that
the hypothetical interaction mechanism is statistically more
likely to be a drift-bounce resonance interaction mechanism
with ∼10keV protons. This supports mathematical mod-
elling work by Ozeke and Mann (2001) and observational
work by Chisham and Orr (1991) and Wright et al. (2001)
which indicates that morning sector pulsations such as Pgs
are second harmonic standing mode structures driven by 5–
30keV particles.
6 Conclusions
27 pulsation events (comprising of 7 Pc4 pre-noon sector
waves and 4 Pc5 and 16 Pc4 post-noon sector waves) ob-
served using the DOPE HF sounder have been presented.
The azimuthal m numbers of the Pc4 waves presented in
this study are exceptionally high (m∼−100 to −200) rep-
resenting some of the smallest scale waves ever seen both
in the ionosphere and the magnetosphere. Given the fact
that the majority of previous statistical studies have focused
on satellite observations, the results of this new study utilis-
ing ionospheric measurements could represent a signiﬁcant
step in understanding the generation mechanisms and fun-
damental role ULF waves play in the global magnetospheric
system. This study was combined with a statistical study
which indicates the occurrence and distribution of the un-
stable IDFs in the ring current which drive the ULF waves.
The key factor in determining which mechanism is statisti-
cally the more likely is the energy requirement of this in-
teracting particle population. The majority of free energy is
carried by ∼5–40keV ions. The solution to the resonance
Eq. (1) thus indicates that for waves with moderately large
azimuthal m numbers (|m|<60) a drift-bounce resonance is
statistically the more likely. For waves with larger m num-
bers, both the drift and drift-bounce resonance interactions
are possible. When considered alongside the MLT location
of the waves in this study this indicates that a drift-bounce
resonance is more likely in the pre-noon sector but both drift
and drift-bounce resonance interactions are equally likely in
the post-noon and dusk sectors.
These observations have indicated that the occurrence of
such pulsations could be more common than previously
thought on the basis of ground magnetometer, radar and
satellite data. As such this implies that the quantity of en-
ergy being transported round the magnetospheric cavity and
into the ionosphere via wave-particle interactions could have
been signiﬁcantly underestimated.
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